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pSIMPSON
I H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, .

light" on Thursday evening, Aug. 30, • 
oh the steamer Modjeska, leaving the 
Yonge-etreet dock at 8.80.

KORTH TORONTO.

Loetl Police Oflleen Keep Good Watch 
Aetoe.

OES-PEHEEGTEB 
TO VISIT THE EXHIBITIONAUGUST FUR SHOWING UMrnuft

-
Aug. 17.

|~HIS fur showing is in
teresting, not only be

cause of the style and 
quality of the garments 
but because of the prices 
--summer prices prevail

We have imported an 
unusually large quantity of 
foreign furs, and our agents 
have purchased direct 
from the trappers an ex
clusive shipment of Cana
dian fur pelts that we 
believe are absolutely su
perior to anything yet seen 
in Toronto.

• sNORTH TORONTO. Aug. 16,-Gten- , .
cairn-avenue tods fair to become the HonOTS Conferred UdOII Sir LOUIS 
aristocratic street in town. There are r
only three or four houses on the ave
nue so far occupied, but there are seven 
in course of erection, and apl buildings 
to be erected on «Ma avenue are in 
compliance with strict building restric
tions. The property owners are unani
mously in favor of erecting a fine en- __
trance to the avenue from Yonge-etrcet, ( *n« of the thirtieth consecutive annual 
consisting of elegant masonry. At the exhibition in Toronto will be here.

J™* avenueJ'? a prlvate park of Many congratulations have been re-
^ eeiwd at the office, on securing BO 

Chief ColMns' haw summoned T. W. IMuwtriouS aeon of Can»^ as Slr Louis 
«amerer, Chestnut Park-road; O. D. JeU« to P*<**à* at the opening cere- 
Smdth, Wllton-avenue, and P. J. Ruse, mS™e8‘
Rosein House, to appear before Police J1”” s1*" touls t 
Magistrate ElMs to-morrow to answer who have figured to 
to the charge of exceeding the speed country who stand higher. Starting, as 
limit in town. The names of two other «any leading men have done, lnclud- 
offenders were secured for the same tog premiers, be haw made his mark in 
offence, one Mvhig in Chicago and the many walks of life, end has earned 
other in Belleville;.but H Is Imposait le many honors. Sir Louis was tHM-n at 
to. serve them with summonses except L Aesomption, Cue., on Jan. 16, 1838, 
at a heavy expense. | his father, like liimself, being a native

George Hanna of* Soudan-avenue was °- Canada, and his mother a member 
arrested by Chief CoWns on Saturday : of a prominent West Indian family, 
night for disorderly conduct. He will was called to the bar in 1867, and 
face the magistrate on Monday after- ■ while engaged In newspaper work and 
noon.- practising his profession he wag elect-

Qcorge Black, waterworks engineer, ed to the house of commons for Bast 
tiad a valuable oolite dog kited on Montreal. This was lo 1872. Re-elected 
Saturday. In 1874, In 1878 he was appointed a

The Ladles’ Aid of the Egltoton Me- of the superior court of his na-
fhodist Church gave a successful gar- /tive Province. He became professor 
den party on Saturday on the beautiful !of civil law end I.T..L of Laval Uni- 
lown of W. J. Douâtes, Roehampton- varsity in the same year, and sotte-

quentiy dean of the faxmity. He re- 
The semi-monthly meeting of the celved the honor of Commander of the 

York Township Council will be held to-f Lt*lon of Honor of Prance in 1ÎS8, and 
morrow (Monday) afternoon at 40 Jar- ,n 1901 WRa made a K.C.M.G. He was a 
vis-street. A meeting of the lor-al boatd w**lI3r valued member of the Alaska 
of health will te hold at 2 d’riock Boundary Tribunal in 1908. He has serv- 

On Tuesday morning Judge Morgan 6,1 two terms, or ten years, as IJeuten- 
will bold a final court of revision of ant-governor ot Quebec. Oh the very 
the York Township’s as»men t roll. day that he opens the exhibition his 
Tliere is only one appeal, that of R. J. second term will expire; consequently, 
Fleming on behalf of the Toronto Rail- the touching of the button on that day 
way Company. will be one of the last functions he will

perform while that term remains 
finished.

The members of the Scottish agricul
tural commission, who are on a vltit of ! 
experience in Canada, will be the guette i 
o' the directorate of the Canadian'Na
tional Exhibition on Sept. 1 and 2, the 
opening and the folio-*!/*, day. The 
commission is making - h«.jr to the 
Pacific coast and. ba « u. the care 
of Dairy Commissioner Ruddlck of Ot
tawa. |-

Saturday Was" the la-* day for receiv
ing entries for the trials of speed and 
the dog and cat shows at thé Cana
dian National Exhibition. Altho In 
each case many entries have yet doubt
less. to be received, as those mailed on 1

Wort* subscriber. to toe City of 
West Tomato are requested to register 
complota te of eerelessncss or late dell- 
je»y at The World Breach Ofllco, 32 
OsitiiMtnet East. West Toronto, or 

World Otoe, 88 Yonce-strest. To- 
joato. Intending advertisers may nleo 
transact business at the West Toronto

Jette—Scottish Agriculturalists 
to B«r Here at Opening.
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For Men on Tuesday:
Special offers for those whose summer clothes 

have played out.
A $15.00 to $17.00 chance for a Suit, $8.95.
$2.25 to $3.00 Wash Vests for $1.49.
$3.25 to $3.50 Trousers for $2.00.
Why be shabby with prices like these going ?

75 only Men’s High Grade Im>- 
ported Three-piece Fancy Wor
sted Suits, extra fair quality and 
finish, such as will give a dressy 
appearance, and suitable for 
fall wear, consisting of mixed 
greys, browns and olive shades,
In neat, small patterns, some 
have faint overpiaid and stripe 
effect, cut in single and double- 
breasted style, according to the 
latest model, with best linings 
and trimmings, sizes 86 to 44. 
including sizes for stou* men 
up to 60 chest measure, D QB 
to clear Tuesday, at Ue$y«#

100 Men's High Grade Import
ed Single-breasted Wash Vests,

£g*

Two weeks hence the eve of the open-.iS]

SCHOOL BOARD MEET UNO 
PASS TWO RESOLUTIONS

Y

-ihere are few men 
the history of thisWill Adopt the More Costly Heat- 

- Ing—Serious Illness of Mr. 
Devins—County News

&

Are.i
J ,1

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 16,-The con
dition of James Devins, caretaker of 
the customs house, is regarded as very 
critical, and a daughter who has been 

| visiting with a married sister in Belle- 
I ville, and a son in Dubuque, Iowa, have 

•been summoned home. Mr. Devine, 
who has resided in the city for the past 
20 years, and until Thursday evening 
was in his usual health. Pneumonia 
is given as the cause of his illness.

The Salvation Army held their regu
lar open-air, followed by the barrack 
services, to-nlglit, both of which were 
well attended.

For a short time members of the 
Brethren’s Society also held forth at 
the corner of Keele Snd Dündas.

At an adjourned meeting of the pub
lic school board, held on Saturday 
night, to receive the report of Mayor 
Baird, as solicitor for the members re 
the vexed heating question. Following 
the reading of the report, two resolu
tions were passed, one to Install the 
low pressure aspirating steam system, 
at the additional cost; and the other 
ordering the contractors, Messrs. B1 ox- 
ham & Saxton, to remove the Pease 
boiler from the ground at once.

Julius Schunck, a German youth, em
ployed at one of the local restaurants, 
was taken in charge by the police to
day, charged with the theft of a new 
bicycle from the verandah 
vert’s house on Thursday evening. 
Schunck wt£s riding the wheel when ar
rested and stated tha) he had bought 
It from a man. He was placed in the 
cells, but was later remanded by Police 
Magistrate Ellis to the Children’s Shel
ter for a week.

Mr. McCutcheon this morning re
ceived a telephone message from the 
Lamb ton Mills Golf Club asking him 
to warn the police to watch out for 
a man who had stolen two valuable 
y bung thorobred 
grounds, and was thought to be head
ing this way. So far he has not been 
located.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, who has returned 
from his vacation, occupied the pulpit 
of Victoria Preebytertan Church, and 
spoke to a large audience.

Two fine games of baseball took 
place here on Saturday ftemoon, when 
the Comfort Soap Works defeated the 
Bankers by 5 to 2. Batteries, for Com
forts: Irvine and Rushbrooke; for 
Bankers: Johnston and Haliday. Both 
pitchers did great work, Irvine getting 
the better support. In the second game 
Daaenport defeated All Stars by 6 to 
6. Batteries, for Davenport: Welch and 
Riddiford; for All Stars: Bolton and 
Capr. Umpire, Jim Mahoney. Attend
ance, 350. ___

The condition of the street railway 
tracks for a short distance easterly 
from Keele-street is a disgrace to the 
company, and fully as bad as the 
worst portions of the suburban Mne out 
to Weston.

The new Baptist Church being erect
ed at the corner of Humberside and 
Williughby-avenues has the basement 
excavated stone work complete, and 
the contractors are making good pro
gress with the brick work.

J. R. Hoover is well on the road to 
complete recovery.

The C.P.R. strike situation remains 
unchanged, with the exception that 
the striking employes are even 
confident than hitherto owing to the 
defections even among the “■breakers” 
employed in the yards and the 
ber that are leaving from day to day. 
The open-air meeting of Saturday af
ternoon is regarded as a splendid tri
bute to the moderation and good Judg
ment of the men.

The result of the inquest over the 
death of the C.P.R. brakeman, Wm. 
Prince, at Cavan ville, by Dr. Mont
gomery, was that death occurred by 
accident and no blame attached to any
one. The probability was that he sat 
down on the track to rest and fell 
asleep.

The West Toronto Recreation Club 
will hold their first annual “moon-

Of Special Mention
Wc arc displaying to-day two lines of Pony Skin 
Coats. One a splendid collection -of Short 
Walking Coats for $45.

■

lavenue.The other a semi-loose 
or loose Automobile Coat, with black lynx 
collar and lapels, $100.

consisting of white ducki, bas
ket weaves, brocades and mer
cerized effects, in a large vari
ety of neat designs and colo»- 
lngs, best English and Ameri
can styles, fine detachable pearl 
buttons, sizes 35 to 44, regu
lar $8.2» to |8. to clear | ifi 
Tuesday ..................... ............ I «49 =

Black Lynx Set, in the Merry Widow or Hook 
of Holland designs, full enough to be becoming 
to either those of slight or heavy build, $40 to $70.

,un-
markham village.

After Long, Herd Pell, Road Will 
Soon Be Open,

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Aug. 16.—
Rev. D. Prosser of NeWmnrke* 
pied the pulpit of Christian Church" 
to-day, both morning and eveMnr.

Ernest Psvtv» of Union ville, a ptomis- 
ing young Victoria University student, 
will occupy the pulpit of the MethoJlet 
Church here for two weeks, during the 
absence of Rev. Mr. Baldwin.

Joseph Lapp of Cedar Grove hr<- - 
field of Michigan amber wheat which 
yielded 48 bushels to the acre. This le

fo Marlhlr^Xrfice ^ ï>hone8 , without .exception, as In any previous 

ne^todleto JfarhS.IS £ ^ „ Six-for^-dollar tickets were in greet
friend“lp C°Unt,U WH1 glVe a sXXaSttXSSiftoSks0,S*ff g

The Markham „ „r thc end of the present week the entire
W Institute l E" T" forty thousand dollars’ worth will haveKSHEIK HF KSKT “Aug lT * mtt- 00 Tuesday. Medor-Genersul Baden PoweK of

To-morrow will hp "tMnû vr. j ,, MafeIcing fame, if to oxpected, will ac- 
in town, the public schools ara^e c^- ^henexWhi^18 * *" °Pening

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, 76 pairs lien's Extra Fine ^ 
Quality Imported Worsted Pants ’ ’ I 
of superior finish, in medium I 

• and light shades of grey and 
dark grounds, showing "subdued 
woven strice. single and double 
effect,In fashlonable.dressy pat
terns, sizes S3 to 44, reg< Q rtfl 
88.26 to 3.69, Tuesday „..*'WV

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets. o^n-

WEST TORONTO STRIKERS N.Ï. HERALD SITS BRYAN 
HOLD OPEN KIR MEETING HKS K VERY EOODCHKNGE

of Dr. Ma-

$2.oo,. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Soft 
Hats for$1^45.

C P. R. Come in for Scathing Cri
ticisms—Men Are Hopeful as 

to Outcome.

Not Only That, But Considers That 
He Might Be More Desirable 

President Than Taft.
dogs from the TOptimism regarding the outcome of 

the trouble between the C. P. R. and 
the striking employee was the keynote 
of the open air mass meeting held in 
West Toronto on Saturday afternoon.

The meeting was only briefly adver
tised and while ^>me 300 of the strik
ers and their lady friends were pres
ent, few of the citizens In general 
knew that such a meeting was in pro
gress.

The speeches were thruout couched 
In language the most moderate and 

^ Bn outsanding feature pf the wsolo 
proceedings was the implied In 
of the men to In no way trki 
the law of the land.

Peter Daley, a member of the Boil
ermakers’ Union, was chairman pro 
tern, and Bro. Whittaker of the Ma
chinists’ Union was the first speaker.

Hq recited the causes that led up to 
the strike and said 
things: "The C. P. R. want to grind 
■us down until we are compelled to 
take still lower wages, and the 
chantcal department being the most 
Ihefflclently organized is first attack- 

The men endeavored to arrange a 
meeting with the company, but Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy was too busy 
entertaining Lord Roberts to deal with 
such trivial matters as the rights of 
employes.

He charged the breakers with being 
the "scum" of the earth and said the 
local conditions in West Toronto were 
unsanitary and a menace to the health 
of the town.

J. H. Kennedy, president Trades and 
Labor Council, mode à strong appeal 
for unity, and stated that every labor 
Organization in the city would give 
Jtnoral and financial support, 
was the only commodity the men had 
to dispose of. “All we have Is our 
hands, our brains, and. our muscle,’’ 
•aid the speaker, and this we must 
dispose of In the best market.

He predicted the strike would be of 
•hoi-t duration and made this signifi
cant statement:

-"The engineers and conductors of the 
C.P.R. have wives and families, and 
these they hold dearer than their posi
tions. They do not propose to leave 
them widows and orphans thru any act 
of the company.’.’

Other speakers were L. Hevey, eeefs- 
tary trades and labor council; Mr. 
Gibbons, business agent, and Frank 
Martin, Industrial Workerss,
Ryding of West Toronto.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—The Herald 
(Ind.) has swung Into line at last 
Bryan sympathizer. On Saturday it 
published the following editorial :

Not only has Mr. Bryan a good fight
ing chance now, but there is every pro
bability that the chance 
stronger as the campaign develops.

Perhaps in respect of mental equip-

TILL TUESDAY TO RETURN. mas a
tog. : 'ti.

After Tlui LP. R^Ry They’ll Engage

The strike of the C. P. R. machinists, 
boilermakers, blacksmiths and carmen 
will- have lasted a fortnight on Tues
day.

In an official statement from Mont
real the company bays: ; ‘.

"The company has hitherto followed 
a conciliatory policy, preferring to re* 
tain its old employee and gave the men 
every opportunity to return to work, 
but a number of them, not having done 
so a notice Is issued by the company 
to-day that on Tuesday next it will 
engage skilled labor to fill the vacan
cies, and that offices will be opened to 
all Canadian cities for that purpose."

The following Is the notice which 
will be posted in all shops:

"The company will at 12 o'clock noon 
on Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1908, commence 
filling vacancies in the shops, round
houses and car departments. The seni
ority standing of employes engaged or 
resuming work thereafter will count 
only from the date on which they start 
work. By order, J. W. Leonard, gen
eral manager."

"HARMSW0RTHS BUY COAL MINEncxàusfl.

Mi Afcout th*

Aug' '«-The public 
school wood furnace will be replaced 
by k modem coal furnace.

Ham has returned from St. 
Thomas, *here he was a delegate at
OMario°bâgeF' WnVenU°n there from 

I^rue °* the ■Method** 
hYf1^ 1?oW ^ garden party on 

Da\id M. Graham 6 lawn. Just east of 
the- college grounds, on Tuesday even- 

18' 3^th Regiment Band 
fiby end Piggot of Tcronto

vt1” be among the entertainers.
An Oshawa contractor will rebuild

w<erkP^tnoScemeeUn,f'hOÙSe’ feeg1nn4n»

-te

Items Kit
w ; t

»! J
W1U Use Deposits tor Supply of Coal 

j for Lumber and Pulp Mills.

SYDNEY. d.B., Aug. 16.-(Special,J- 
with the purchasing by Lord North- 
clilfe on behalf of the Harmsworth 
people, of the immense Burchell coal 
areas at New Campbellton and Alder 
Point, it is quite likely coal In the 
!“,ar future will be shipped from the 
IJltle Bras d’Or.

Last year prospecting for coal at 
Plant Point resulted in the finding of 
a seven foot seam a distance of 131- 
feet bèlow high watéjj mark, and on 
the shores of the Gut a seam of ex
cellent coal nine feet in thickness was 
discovered. This latter seam is about 
loi feet from the surface.

The fact that no shipments of coal 
have been made this year trom New 
Campbellton. together with the fact 
that the government have called for 
tenders for dredging the Little Bras 
d’Or Gut. leads to tl>e conclusion and 
belief that a whan or shirping pier 
wlll .be erected at the entrance of the 
Gut, from which coal can easily be 
âhinped to the Atlantic or wee*war\

The buying of the coal areas owned 
by the Burchelle is one of the biggest 
deals to be put thru In Cape Breton 
for years, Involving an cut’ay by the 
Harmsworth people of 160.000. The 
principal object of the latter in buy
ing the areas was to obtain a con
stant supply of coal for their bir lum
ber and pulp mills at Newfoundland

will grow
!

ment, experience of public affairs and 
freedom from doctrinaire fads Mr. Taft 
is entitled to be considered tne 
candidate for the presidency, but 
history of the United states 
to prove that it is not always me oest
man wno wins In a" presidential elec
tion.

m %

better
.tne

is there
tentlon
nsgress

The great men among our pre
sidents can oe counted on the lingers 
ot one nand. The otners have 
mediocrities, but. they have nlled 
position witnout discredit to themselves 
and certainly without doing any great 
damage to tne country.

There Is no reason to suppose that 
Mr. Bryan, if elected, would prove less 
satisfactory than these latter.

ueen
WB ARB BUILDING A ' I 
TRADE FOR GOOD SHEAR»’ 
with the celebrated WI8S llae, 4

k
material o^thT

tne

WeBURN.

.STs^.%SS ofXÆ
Hote].ISWobulm!Tue^I2oS

at 1 o dock. Six months' credit This
Potm Prt^ry 01 HBrry Jifklns.' Fred
Postil, auctioneer. 613

among other
______ , No one
now fears that his election would pro
voke an Industrial, commercial and fin
ancial cataclysm, 
fact, his speech of

-teAs a matter of 
acceptance has 

strengthened rather than suaiten pub
lic confidence. Mr. Bryan has evident
ly mellowed in retirement. While Mr. 
Roosevelt has been growing steadily 
more radical in his attitude toward eco
nomic questions, the Nebraskan has 
been steadily growing more conserva
tive and prudent. It is plain that he 
han completely recovered from his vio
lent attack of free sllverltls and no 
longer prescribes state ownership of 
everything as a remedy for all econo
mic ailments.

Moreover ,he Is Indisputably the idol 
of an imposing section of the Ameri
can electorate. Even those Democrats 
who repudiated emphatically Mr Bry
an's most extravagant theories' have 
been forced to admit that his influence 
with the rank and file of the party Is 
unrivaled and undiminished and have 
recognized that truth by again enroll- 
Ing for service under his banner.

The personal fitness of Mr. Taft, In 
tact, Is very evenly balanced by the 
personal magnetism of Mr. Bryan

The question who will win is render
ed still more difficult to answer by the 
fact that there Is no "paramount Issue" 
In the present presidential campaign, 
if the party platforms were to be sur- 
reptltlously transposed nobody on 
either side would ever find It out. It 
is a case of "six of one and half a doz
en of the other." Mr. Taft could stand 
on Mr. Bryan’s platform and Mr Brv- 
an could startd on Mr. Taft’s platform 
v, tinout either
that he was on strange territory It 
Is for this reason that The Herald as 
a perfectly Independent and unbiased 
newspaper agrees with Cdl. Watter- 
son’s assertion that Mr. Bryan has a ! 
good fighting chance. Of course he has.

Even Mr. Brvan’s most serious blem
ish. namely, that he Is a demagot 
of the extreme type, may not be after 
all a very great handicap. The country 
has just had almost elgrht years of ex
perience with a demagog- of the ex
treme^ type in the White House. And 
it still survives. Why should ft not 
survive four years more with another 
demagog there? Finance and Industrv 
and commerce oan scarcely receive a 
fiercer battering under Mr. Bryan than 
thev have received under Mr. Roose
velt.

me
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more DIVE NEARLY BREAKS NECK. STRIKE AT NORTH BAY

Hebert Simpson Plunged
Water «it Iel-nd.

Hend. of ^^rtment.^re^tli, Doing

NORTH BAY, Aug 15—(Special)— 
The strike situation here 
quiet and uneventful.

The C.P.R. officials have nothing to 
say, but heads of departments are 
still In the overall brigade doing in* 
spectlng work and emergency repairs 
t > passenger trains.

The strikers claim that out of 236 men 
on the time clock of the company pre
vious to the strike only forty operate 
the punch now, of whom four
chantes. A young man diaiming to bs 
a union- machinist from Chicago 
serts that he was brought here under 
false pretences, and on refusal to act

refused
transportation back by the officials.

The strikers

toto Shallownum-
»

Misjudging the depth of the water 
Hubert Simpson, a wrestler of some 
asPU«tofcn amateur circles and employed

Sa7uradijUeveeningbatha ab°Ut 7 °’cIock

v™e/V°SeHn' 522 Parliament-street, 
warned Simpson to be careful, as the
frnm'VvT88 sl.lallow"- Instead of diving 
from the springboard at a point where 
the water is fairly .deep, Slmp«on 
plunged from the p|er lnto onty abom 
two feet of water. As he .
be In distress, C. J. Hargrave 9 Cam- 
eron-place, leaped In and brought 
Simpson ashore. It was seen thm 
v as seriously hurt and a d^tor was 
H^pTaT^0^ 8#Ck ChiTdren’s
xxttspuai. uhe latter, on arrival nhntifrJuredCmyanT the *^*™ *&Te 
mjurea man was carried to the f»—„

a
wes stated .hathewomdShTcroba

Hr” KrS
But for' "hi.be.Jtaron^Ppfhys1quee hrs"?8" 

Juries would undoubtedly have proJe"d

: r.remains
Temperance street.

AIKB>HBAD HARDWARE LIMITERGASOLINE LAUNCH BURNS
Fonr of Parly Being EnVrtolned 

Drowned In Bacaplng the Fit;
T

i -i Dr. SoperLabor Or. While• •

E-Hl,v£,pEsiE,;Ewere Mr and Mrs. Pankopen of S
wit» h1’’ 98 Catherine Ward ot
Waterbury, Conn., and Walden Davey 
20 years of ag>. pf Bellevli e.

Th party ,vas being entertained by 
W. H K. Davey. father of the young 
man drowned, wo was trying out a 
new 2» foot launch. The gasoline ran 
tew during the cruise In ,th« rive- and 
Davey pujied his launch up to a bqrge
îlVîrk, °ngree.8"8treet d°ck. where he 
left his guests while he went to get
more gasoline. During his ahseiTce 

P'cked up a lighted lantern, 
the bottom of which dropped into 
«rase I ne drippings on the laun h A 
blaze flared up. The occupants of the
thënflho,UIxrDed lnt0 th<? rtver to escape 
the fire. Young Davey, who was an 
expert swimmer, Jumped after them 
but one of the women clung so tenal 
ciously about his body that he was 
helpless, and all four went down.

:• •
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■are me-

i
as- î

Under
$10 strike-breaker wasa

f
■■PH* assert that ____
breakers are deserting the comnanv " SPECIALISTS
dally, five coming out Friday, making 'IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

EF'<t:. vs- ssssss “zyuuz iEE^EFJFsigns of neglect to poor steam nf «■•‘«• '’.rleoe.ulltlto.g AgeePu 
qualities. The strikers are keepln- ble* «id *dhufble’ *>ut “ 
excellent order and a straneger would etîmp for freî r^i» *wo-oent 
not know a strike was In progress. Otoeei Cor. Adelaide »»4 ow-.

nto Streets. *“ ’tore
Hours : 

to t p.m.
Closed Saturdays and Sundays 

during July and August. ”unae,e

!strike-as •

'
and Sam

Gem RingsBALDWIN MAKES GOOD. one or other feeling

Airship Land* at Fort 
Long Teat.

Myer After

A
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Like a 

demon from the skies, its motor spit
ting fire, and its long grey gas bag 
outlined against the dark sky of dusk, 
the Baldwin airship landed in Fort 
Myer Saturday night after making a 
filghL- which broke all records for. 
aerial navigation in this country.

For two hours and five minutes the 
big military dirigible built 
United States army flew back and 
forth over a course nearly five mites 
trial ngth ln the officlaI endurance

We have an excellent 
stock of cheap, but 
good Ladies’ Ring!, 
suitable for engage
ment purposes. About 
half a dozen different 
Stones are shown and 
the gold mountings art 
new and down-to-date. 
We are giving genuine 
bargains.

COL LAMB ARRIVES. 10 «.m. to 1 p.nL. | p.m.
MANY JUVENILE IMMIGRANTS.

WINNIPEG STRIKE NEWS. SalvatloBlaf EmlgratloaLabor CondlUon]!"*Young British Famille.
C. P. R. Special. Arrive on

Ireland passengers on Saturday after
noon. They were for the most Dart 
family groups, about half hefno 
young children. The father of a tM?- 
lly, himself in sturdy middle life was 
in appearance the oldest of thVa^F
vate. With the exception of a Swed^h
young woman bound Swedish
English-speaking, and 
nblnts. where they had 
frienda awaiting them.

s0pER and WHITE
** Toronto It, Toronto. Ontario.

Vor Railway CoanluU. Has Talk With Wm. Wh““.
Inspector Col. Lamb, chief officer of the Sal

ivation Army emigration department. 
London, England, arrived for his an
nual personal Inspection of the depart
ment’s operations in the Dominion.

Col. Lamb exchanged notes with the 
■Salvationist Immigration officers at 
the headquarters on Saturday morning, 
then left to spend Sunday at Grimsby. 
Se will take up the Canadian labor

Aug 15. - (Special)- 
L. McVety returned from Carherrv 
this morning on a delayed transco^ 
tlnental from the west. He states thai 
he has no official knowledge of the re 
rort from Toronto that the Broralt" 
hood of Railway Engineer, are ha^„;
îw »LW!th the comPany.but U aware 
that the men are kicking.
we^r-knoMwenVetVtom^nBen^at tw° 

agencies are hiring me£ for the cTr 
under false pretences. He 
hire men presumably for outride teh7 but after they have pald a dol ar they 
are told to report to rdom 3-2. which te

inspector1*J.** r,allwav commission’s 
l?T,P*Ltor. Is reported to have 
William Whyte this morning 
sew has developed. *

for the problem in detail here on Monday 
morning.

Speaking of the criticism of the de-* 

c°k Dambe said the depart* 
ment is not this season promoting lnte . 
migration to Canada, as shown by the 
recent cancellation of seven ships pri
marily intended to have been used for 
emigration purposes this season, 
considers that in view of the fact that 
of the 800,000 immigrants coming to
tht.'L1» w ttlln the laat four years, Jess 
,.harf ,ten 22" cent came under Safva- , 
tlonist auspices, the Army should' not 
be criticized by labor 
score.

west, allBryan Loses Baltimore Snn.
BALTIMORE. Md„ Aug 15.—The 

Baltimore Sun. the leading Democrat
ic newspaper in Maryland, and one of 
the foremost papers of-the south, hns 
come out strongly In support of W. 
H. Taft for president. In 1896 The 
Sun fought Bryan and the free sil-‘ 
ver movement, but in 1900 lt support
ed the Nebraskan and 
fight for him.

were 
for Ontario 
relatives orCORNS CURED

^?„rItTacto.r; I,1 never bums, leaves no scar.

811

pxiViîM’s painless
s CORN EXTRACTOR

WANLESS & GO. He
LET R-TlltRS HEAD THISKSTABUSHBD IS40

168 YONQE ST.

TORONTOz
PILLS THU NEVLB GRIPE
They cure headaches, relieve conuti 

pation, help digestion, clear the ”km" 
make you feel better in one night- 
that s how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act.
ion'. mimT^C,tn^^Ua“' Dr‘ HamlU

You know it’s Impossible In the sum
mer for the entire family to escape
cor^lalntmPBett#rrS0prepared * wit h**! 

good, remedy like Nervlilne—It cures 
cramps in ten seconds, stop, diarrhoea quickly, tones the ,to^achP aid, dT^,! 
tion For protection against all sum
mer ills use Poison’s Nervlilne.

of mo- men on that

Xaueate Utnt Honor. 1 >
te.*Ilaneen hae be®" elected pr«Te»- *

2?rSL«^lgraphy at the
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